Dear members of the SRA,

PROGRESS ON YEAR PLAN
The Arts and Science caucus has completed their year plan, which should be available to you for reading at your leisure. The major theme for this year is to expand opportunities for Arts and Science students, with 5 major goals:

1. Monthly Videos for Arts and Science Constituents
2. Inter-Year Arts and Science Socials
3. Introduce Networking and Job Opportunities for Arts and Science Students
4. Advocate for Mental Health Supports/Host a Mental Health Initiative
5. Increase Online Presence for SRA Arts and Science

UPCOMING EVENTS, PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES
This summer the Arts and Science caucus will begin brainstorming the details of its year plan, including which community and university partners that it will set up meetings with to discuss the most appropriate ways of achieving its goals, if there are any caucuses that have similar aims and would be open to collaboration, and what content there will be in the monthly videos for Arts and Science constituents.

The ArtSci caucus is excited for the year ahead, for working with all of you, and is ready to get this show on the road and make some change at McMaster.

OTHER
It is our very own engineering caucus leader Max Lightstone’s birthday on Saturday, July 15 (the day before our meeting this Sunday). Happy birthday to Max!

ArtSci 'til I die,

Sunny Yun
SRA Arts and Science
McMaster Students Union
sraartsci@msu.mcmaster.ca